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Plymouth Rock Cockere s. Fine 
£• I" thoroughbred, heavyweight birds. 
' ••'•••• n x5 3w Eugene Wilson. 

Mr. John Noon passed last Mon
day at Audubon visiting with his 
friends and attending to some busi-
tieqs matters. -:.>y i /• 

Marshal Dave Workman "came 
down from Audubon, last Monday, 
and passed a few hours with his 
former neighbors. • 

Mrs. Frank Ridgley returned, last 
Monday evening, from a pleasant 
visit with her relatives at Sidney, 
Glenwood and Lewis. 

I,. . , Joe Hall and wife, at West Town, 
- .'are rejoicing over the arrival of a 

wee mite baby girl, who came to 
••V their home, on last Friday. 

* / : ' Mrs. Dave Workman and daught-
- er were down frc/m Audubon a part 

oi the past week:'visiting with their 
'many friends and former neigh-
bors. 

'' Last Saturday avening Nick Doff-
ing accompanied John Harrison to 
Council Bluffs and while John pick-

red out his china stock Nick selected 
a fine stock of holiday goods. 

Will Brinkerhoff came up from 
Atlantic, last Saturday evening, 

. and passed a day with his wife and 
children, wh# are visiting at the 
home of her father, John Crane, in 

. . this city. 

Uncle Sam Crane busied himself 
the past few days constructing a 
new corn crib on his farm, south of 
town, that is twenty-four feet square 
with a driye-way running through 

• the center. 

Charley Stager, son of Mr. and 
'Mrs. John Stager, who has been 

fjsfworking with Uncle. Henry Dona-
.—'^hue's merry crowd, the past sum-
j «mer, haB been promoted a notch or 
Sn|two and is working at the round 
ft 
$>' 

Chouse, in Atlantic. 

* ti 
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They had a regular old fashioned 
SKdancing party at the William Biut-
ws^ner country home, south 'of town, 
Ai|on last Saturday night, all the lade 
jf-l'and lasses were there for miles 
i* around and they had the gayest 

time you ever heard of. 

A sister of the late Will Donald
son, who cattle from her Rock Island 

V home to attend his tuneral, aud 
who has been with friends in the 
north part of the county, arrived in 

:?.Exira, last Saturday evening and 
passed a day ortfco with her friends 
at the John B. Connrardy home. 

, We are iuclined to believe that 
the old world has slipped a cog this 
year and our belief was augmented 

;j«n last Monday, November 12th, 
'when Uncle John D. Bush brought 

• into The Journal office a handful of 
lilac leaves which he had picked off 
•of a tree that had yieldedtfwo crops 
of leaves this year, and they had 
on them many buds that were just 
bursting to bloom. 

S Miss Maude Cooper, who has been 
•visiting with her relatives, the 
jAndrews families, in this city for 
the last few weeks, started on last 

\ 
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>Wednesday for her home at Guth-
v-Tie, Wyoming. She will lirat visit 

, : j with her sister, Mrs. Jauiee WiUox, 
. ijat Douglas, Wyoming, then go to 

: the south part of that State, near 
the Colorado line, to visit with her 

k • friends for a few days and then go 
• < to her home. 

"Eighty Acres For Sale.^ 

I offer until November 25th, an 
- ..improved 80 three miles frmn Exira 

at $36 per acre^. $400.00 cash, bal-
'ance yearly on VERY EASY terms 

'(• n 15 2wk ' John Rendleman. 

When you want 
' iefuL_ . 

amler. 
:• that never gripefuse 

W A. HI 
prompt acting little pills 
e DeWitt's Little Early lii-

Ox-Blood Tablets contain in a concentrated 
form the aotive principles of tho healthy 
bullock's blood, combined with the most 

• valuable nerve, brain, blood and flesh pro
ducing drugs. For sale atW. A. HamlAr'a.S j" 
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Fine line of ^ 

SAMPLES 1 

f o r  w i n t e r  ,  

GUTHING ' 

k 
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Good Overcoats 

from $14.00 up 

Stylish Suits 

t orn $16.00 up 

Work and fit guaranteed 

W M .  M E H L E  
AUDUBON, - IOWA 

Five cents a pound for p number 
one boil at Powell's Market. 

Mrs. Frank Robinson came down 
from Audubon, last Friday, and* 
passed a day or two with het friend, 
Mrs. Clarence Drake. 

m f-IAVING placed a 
HI yanoline engine in my H 
|H tthop I am prepared to ® 
P| do all kindx of plow ^ 

;Jj|| work with itetifiichn ^ 
|H anil dispatch • With my ^ 

proves* of hardening I ^ 
<Sg2 can guarantee plow* to p 
Hi ncour in any kind of. %&>> 

soil. Give me a call. " 

W .  T .  S T I N G L E ,  

General Blacksmith, 

Horseshoeing,; 

,grr ̂  Wagon work. 

5>o(o 

Mrs. W. H. Boorman was up from 
Atlantic, last Wednesday, visiting 
with her sister, Mrs. Edwin Dela-
hoyde, and the members of her 
household, up in The Heights. 

Otto Thomas has accepted a posi
tion in his brother, J. M. Thomas' 
Boston • Store and now when you 
visit that institution you will be 
greeted by one of Otto's best smiles. 

N. P. Christensen, "The Honest 
Real Estate Dealer," drove over to 
Adair county, last Wednesday, to 
attend to some of the many land-
deals he has on hand in that part 
of the country. 

The new acetyelne plant for Frank 
Gault & Company has arrived and 
in a short time when you visit .that 
store, in the evening, you will find 
things as bright as the noon-day 
sun. ' 

For a few days past the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Andrews, at Wfest 
Town, has been quarantined on ac
count of scarlet fever. However 
the malady appeared in a light form 
and the children are all up about 
the house and doing nicely. 

I have an improved 80, threg and 
a half miles from Exira at $35.U0 per 
acre. $500 cash March 1st next and 
balance on very easy terms. Also 
some 120 and 1610 acre improved 
farms at $35.00 to $37.56 per acre, 

n 15 i wk John'Rendleman. 

Mr. N. T. Hellyer came over from 
Guthrie Center, the last part of the 
week bringing home his sister-in-
law, Mrs. V. B. Hellyer, ̂ who had 
been over there caring for her 
daughter, Miss Myrtle Hellyer, who 
was slightly ill of tonsilitis. They 
tell us that Miss Myrtle was so much 
improved that she began her school 
teaching duties, over there, on last 
Monday morning. t t; 

Mrs. L. .B. Bradshaw vtais down 
from Carroll, over the Sabbath, vis
iting with her mother, Mrs. J. J. Dim-
ick, who has been so ill, of typhoid 
fever, and informed her friends that 
Mr. Bradsha^- was just able to be 
up and around after a siege of seven 
weeks' illness of typhoid fever, that 
on next Monday they would move to 
Boone where Mr. Bradshaw would 
resume his old run on the freight, 
on the North-Western Railway, be 
tween Boone aud Council Bluffs. 

ROSS, IOWA m 
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We sell dressed hogs at6?4c, 
Powell's Market. 

\ 

C. F. Brown, of Audubon, was 
seen on our streets today transact
ing business.' 

Mrs. Chas. May was down from 
Audubon, over Sundaj', visiting 
with her relatives and friends. 

Mrs. F. O. Cotton went to Audu
bon this morning to pass the day 
calling on her friends in that city. 

Otto Witthauer and his daughter, 
Bessie, drove over £b Guthrie coun
ty, last Saturday, for a few days vis
it with his relatives. 

Here is the Greeley township 
ticket elected, last week: 

John Dawson, Trustee;Long Term 
Sam Weaver, Trustee; Short Term 
Will Joties, Assessor. , . 
Sam Gardner, Clerk.'i * * 0 
Martin Knea9, Justice of Peace. 
W. Van Buren.Justice of Peace. 
John Hay, Constable, 
Chas. Minersman, Constable. • 
ROAD SUPERVISORS.—District No. 

1, James Mallett;-, No. 2, Anthony 
Myers; No. 3, Vic Andiaux; No. 4, 
John Wahlert; 

Supervisor Nels P. Hoegh was in 
town, last Saturday, and informed 
us that the county bridge builderB 
were at work 011 a bridge near the 
Peter Anderson home, in south Au
dubon township, that is sixty-feet 
long; that they were constructing 
another near the old Isaac Thomas 
farm, a little way further north, and 
said that the material for the new 
bridge between h?re and the depot 
had arrived and that structure, 
which is to be one hundred and 
fifty feet long, twenty feet wide, and 
to be covered with two inch oak 
pls^nk would soon be built. 

Last Saturday was the last day Of 
school in thePard Rich school, just 
north of town, in district number 
seven, Hamlin township, and that 
afternoon their teacher, Mism Ettie 
Burr, whose home is up in Greeley 
township, provided a royal treat for 
her pupils and the afternoon was 
given over to feasting and having a 
good tiire. When theevening shad
ows began to lengthen there were 
rnauy sad hearts at the parting for 
the patrons, children and' director 
up there would fain haye kept her 
with tht-m, for she is an -excellent 
teacher, but having accepted a 
school near home she was forced to 
decline their generous offer. 

John Harrison is home from his 
goods-buying trip and expects to 
have his wares ready forjinApection 
by next Tuesday, November 20th. 
John's long experience iti the whole
sale htfuse of W. A. Maurer, at Coun
cil Bluffs, enabled him to select just, 
suck a'stock as will please your eye, 
and after inspecting the same we 
unhesitatingly pronounce it the 
finest liue of porcelain, chinawa're 
and cut glass goods eve/1 brought 
to the county. All the ladies of 
Exira are especially invited to come 
aud inspect this elegant stock of 
novelties and Christmas gifts, of 
which the building next door east 
of Will Hamler's drugstore is filled. 

Now that one rural free delivery 
route has been established in this 
county andothers are under advise
ment. it may be well to warn the 
public that Uncle Sam holds all 
matters entrusted to his care very 
sacred, and that any person found 
guilty ot even meddling vvitli mail 
placed in one of the road boxes will 
be severely dealt with. It is impos
sible to have these boxes.utider lock 
as the carier cannot take the time to 
lock and unlock them, b.utthev are 
considered under the care of the 
postoi'fice department and all dep
redations are rigidly prosecuted. 
Parents along the route should 
warn their children to avoid lifting 
the covers or looking into any box 
except their •own, it must be re
membered that it is none of vour 
business what is put into your 
neighbor's box, and that you are 
not even to open it out of curiosity 
without his permission.—Exchange 

Both makers atnl uiruulatora of counterfeits 
commit fraud. Honest men will not deceive 
you into inlying worthless counterfeits of De-
Witt's Witbn Hazel Balvs. The original is in-
ftillizle for curing piles, injuries, eczema aud 
skin diseases. • 

DeWitt's Little EaHy Risers are the best 
liver pills made. i£aft£to take anil they never 
gripo. W. A. Hurulor. , , . ' 

"Vl A .JA; 

Mrs. Frank Beebe went over to 
Adair, Monday/ being called there 
owing to the feeble condition of her 
father, who has been quite ill for 
some time. 

Rev. F. O. Skoien will preach at 
the Methodist church, the coming 
Sunday, both morhingand evening. 
He comes from Princeton, Wiscon
sin, and will probably locate here 
permanently. fjfr : \ 

Mrs. Sam l^cGaflHu gave an enter
tainment recently, the like of which 
is seldom seen now, but one which 
the grand-mothers of today used to 
enjoy. .It was an old fashioned 
wool-picking and comfort knotting. 
•A bountiful diuuer was served. 
Early day stories were told and the 
work went merrily on until all the 
wool was picked and comforts were 
knotted. Those who were present 
felt sorry that those good old times 
were past and we wonder if the sto
ries of our day will be as entertain
ing in after years as those were 
which were told at Mrs. McGaffins. 

> A GUEST. 

Mrs. Will Donaldson, who has 
been confined to her room, and 
quite ill, owing to the shock and 
sorrow occasioned by the death of 
her husband, is reported byther at
tending physician to be doing nice
ly and will be able to be about as 
soon as she regains her strength. 
She had been sick several days be
fore his death and was just able to 
sit up, having been up andr dressed 
that day for the first time. The en
tire community feel a dieep interest 
in her welfare and eagerly wait for 
report% as to her condition. Few 
cases have attracted and called 
forth as much public sympathy as 
this one, and everyone waits patient
ly to welcome her again when re
stored to health. , -

Thanksgiving Day. 

BY THE GOVERNOR—A Proclama
tion : The most remarkable centu
ry in the flight of time closes with 
the most- happy and prosperous 
year in the history of our Nation 
aud State. (Very abundant has been 
the yield from our lands, great has 
been the product of our mines the 
output of our factories, and the in
crease of our herds. Our people 
have advanced in all that pertains 
to material prosperity, and have 
become wiser and better as the 
years have come and gone; and now, 
at the close of Anno Domini Nine
teen Hundred, standing at this ele
vation, with increased hope and.yet 
loftier aspiration, it is but reasona
ble that a great aud appreciative 
people tarry for a day to give thanks 
to the Great Giver of all that is 
ffpod and the Preserver of all that 
is best. I therefore recommend 
that on 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 
the people of the commonwealth of 
Iowa assemble, as far as shall be 
convenient, in their usual places of 
worship, and there, and in their 
and in their homes, render greatful 
praise and thahksgiving to Al
mighty God for blessings past and 
present, and make devout supplica
tion for a continuation of that pro
vidential guidance .which has made 
us already great, atjd on which we 
must rely for yet grander achieve
ment. 

In testimony whereof, I have here
unto ,8et my hand aud caused to be 
affixed the great seal of the State of 
of Iowa, this twenty-fifth day of 
November, in the year of our Lord 
One Thousand Niue Huntlrfd, of 
the Indedpendence of the United 
States the One Hundred and Twenty-
$ I Fifth, and of the State of 
l-ftf ) Iowa the Fifty-Fourth, 

% » LESLIE M. SHAW. 
By the Governor: 

G. L. DOBSON, Secretrry of State. 

This is the season when mothers are alarm-
fed 011 account of croup. It is quicklv oured by 
One Minute Cough Cure, which children like 
to take. W. A.1 Hamler. jy-" 

/ Home Folks. *' 

BY JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY. 
Home-Folks forms the introduc

tion to Mr. Riley's new book of 
poems, entitled " Home-Folks," pub
lished by the Bowen-Merrill Com 
p^ny, Indianapolis, U. S. A. The 
poem is here printed by permission 
of the publishers, and is fully pro
tected by copyiight. 
Home-Folks!—Well that-air name, tome. 
Sounds jist the sameas POETRY— ,, ........ 
That is, ef poetry is jis , , 
As sweet as I've hearn tell it is! T; ^ ' * 
Home-Folks—they're jist the same as KIN, 
All brung up, same as WE have bin. 
Without no overpowerin' sense 
Of their oncommon consequencel • 
They've bin to school, but not to git 
The habit fastened on 'em yit [gv, 
So as to ever interfere 
With OTHFK work 'at's waitin' here 
Home-Folks has crops to plant and plow, 
Er lives in town and keeps a cow; 
But whether country-jakes er town, 
Tliey know when e»'gs Is up er down! 
La! can't vou SPOT 'em—when vou meet 
'Em AN YWHERKS—in field er street? 
Aud can't you see their faces, bright gr,:-
As circus-day, lieuve into sight? 
^nd can't you hear their ".Howdy" clear 
As a brook's chuckle to the ear, 
And alius find their'latfghiti' eyes 
As fresh and clear as morning skies? 
And can't y.ou—when they've gone away 
Jist feel 'em shakin hands, all day? 
And feel, too, you've been higher raised 
By sicli a meetiri'?—God be praised! 
Oh, Home-Folks! you're the best of all 
'At ranges this terestchul ball,— 
But north -er south, er east er west, 
It's home is where you're at your best.— 
It's home—its home your'facee shine, 
In-nunder your own iig and vine— 
Your fambly and your neighbors'bout 
Ye, and the latchstring hangin' out."' -1 . ' 

Home-Folks—AT IIOMK.-I know o' one 
Old feller now 'at haint got none,— 
Invite liim—he may hold back some*?'.'' 
But YOU invite liiui, and he'll come r-

Ox-Blood Tablets aro for thiu blooded peo-
plo. For sale at \V A. fluinlei's;^ 

\ " * 

. ' \ » ^ 

. , ^ f 

T The undersigned offers for sale 
the James Murphy eighty acres, in 
Oakfield township. 

JOHN RENDLE>I4N, Referee." 

Hans Hansen, the proprietor of 
the West Town blacksmith shop 
has secured the services of Peter 
Kjser, formerly of Elkhorn. Hans 
has had an increasing volume of 
business, that has necessitated this 
increase of help. Mr. Kjser is a man 
of experience, having worked for 
the last three year9 in Elkhorn and 
all who have patronized Hans will 
find that his work will be of that 
same degree of excellence as usual 
and more prompt. 

One of the most pleasing features 
of the closing campaign, in Anita, 
last Friday evening, was the spleu-
did music furnished on that occa
sion by the Lincolu township mar
tial band, composed of Uncle Den
nis Weatherby and his two sons, 
Ed Weatherby aud Fred Weatherby. 
The old bass and snare drums aud 
fife did some loud aud soul inspir
ing talking during the afternoon 
and evening in the hands of the old 
gentlemaa and the boys.—Anita 
Tribune. 

Last Friday Mrs. Sam'Brown sent 
out the following unique invita
tion: "Come at three, and do not be 
late, and help me my table cloth 
audna' kins to make." In response 
a goodly number, armed with a 
needle aud thimble, gathered at the 
home of.Mrs. Brown, 011 the corner 
of _ Depot and Carthage streets, in 
this city, on that day and the way 
those needles did fly was a caution. 
Right when they were the busiest 
their hostess announced that lunch
eon was ready and when they were 
all seated about the board their 
eyes beheld a feast of many goodies 
that would tempt a king or a queen. 
They lingered long over a cup of 
tea and the sun had set and up rose 
the yellow moon ere good-byes 
were' said and the guesta had 
sought their homes. En conversa
tion with one of the ladieatwho was 
there we were told that they never 
did have such a pleasant time, and 
there never was a more agreeable 
hostess than Mrs. Sain Brown. 

Palnfnl Result* of Stontneaa. 
A stout man lifted himself into a 

Heights car the other morning and took 
the only vacant seat. Pretty soon a 
lady came aboard, and the stout man 
quickly arose to tender her his place. 
As he reached a standing position the 
ear suddenly started, and he sat down 
with a sound like a broken slat. Blush
ing deeply, he once more struggled to 
his feet and was about to step out into 
the aisle when the motorman saw a 
wagon on the track and fiercely ap
plied the brakes. The car stopped so 
suddenly that the stout man doubled 
over on a thin young man In the front 
seat and almost cracked his slender 
neck. The young man pushed the dents 
out of his derby hat and muttered 
some remarks that were not compli
mentary to fat people In general. 

Then the fat man braced himself for 
the third time, and the lady sympathet
ically-remarked,-"Please don't trouble 
yourself." But the fat man's spirit 
was up. He crowded out into the aisle 
and filled it so full that the lady could 
not get by him: then, with a polite 
srave of his hand, he indicated the seat 
and'backed out of the way. 
, "Thai^k you!" said the lady very 
sweetly. "But I get off at the next 
stop." 

Then the fat man went out and filled 
up the back platform.—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer. 

Baying Pratt. * 
The prudent man uever 'buys the 

fruit which is marked with the highest 
prices, and his motive is not merely 
econcyny. He knows that the second 
grade fruit is riper than the most ex
pensive, which in nine cases out of ten 
Is too green to he eaten Immediately. 
It is held at high prices because the 
dealer knows that it will keep, and as 
it ripens and grows better fit for hu
man consumption its price will be re
duced, That is the stage of the fruit 
when the price is lowered for the first 
time. It is then ripe and in condition 
to be eaten. And the prudent man who 
doesn't always feel that he has got the 
best article only when he navs the 
most for it buys his fruit at the marked 
down price.—New York Sun 

INE LOVE SIGN OF THE ROSE. 

She trained a little rose to grow 
And grace the gate above, 

And hence I love the pathway so 
That leads me to tier love, 

And oft my heart before me goes 
To read the love sign of the Rose. ' 

Through fairer bloom for lovers' tryvt 
To me it seems as fair . 

As if an angel's lips had kissed 
And blessed it blooming there, ' \ 

For heaven Us sweetest smile bestoui ' • 
On the dear love sign of the Rose. : 

The pattering of little feet 
When shadows blur the light, 

And rosy twining arms that meet < 
And necklace me at night, .. \ : 

These my glad heart enraptured knowi 
At the dear love sign of the Rose. 

Not far away Love's stops shall stray-
In thorny paths to roam. \ 

While o'er the meadows of life's May ' 
Shine signals sweet of home. : 1 

When night falls drear, one heart still kuows 
Rest at the love sign of the Rose. 

^Atlanta Constitution. 

A Daily Paper For Two Dollars! 

Oil December afith, the fifty-fourth anni
versary of the'admission of Iowa into the 
Union, The Daily Iowa Capital will be 
ottered for $2.00, for the year 11*11, by mail 
only. This is what The Capital colls a 
bargain day and may never bo offered 
another year. You can also get the pajier 
at this price if you are already a subscrib
er by paying up the old score and remit
ting $2.00 for the new year. Write your let
ter and mail your check for$2.00 on Decem
ber iSth.and send.thesame to Lafe Young, 
Des Moines, Iowa: The Capital is'a large 
eight-page daily'paper, giving the full 
Associated Proas)telegraphic reports, in
cluding complete market reports. The 
excellent mall facilities makes The Capi
tol available' throughout the entire State 
as the purveyor of the latest news. The 
Capital's press facilities are soon to be en
larged by putting into operation the great 
two-color Scott prefcs, that will print twuny-
si.\ thousand newspapers per hour. The 

Audubon'Go. Election Returns-Official 

CANDIDATES. 

rep 
.• dem 

pro 
peo 

. soclab 

116 
iH 
1 

HI 
42 

117 
90 
1 

117 
9U 

280 98104393119104 
97282102 59 
3 8 3 1 

1 

229 68 
1 

122 
58 
1 

122280 
58227 
1 

111 
421 

120279 
58227 

111 
42 

111 
421 

111 
421 

For Oont; Convention.. V-
Against Const. Convention 

For Const. Amendment 
Against- Const. Amendment 

280 
229 

5 

280 
227 

5 

111121278 
42 58228 

1 

121 
58 

122 
58 

57 

11 
60 

112 
62 

For President— 
William McKinley rep 118111 121 
William J. Uryan dem 90 42 59 
John G. Woolley .... pro 1... 1 
Wharton Baker peo 
Joseph F. Malloney soc lab 
J. F. R. Leonafd..united chr'n 
Eugene V. Debs soc dem 

For Vice President— 
Theodore Roosevelt re"pll8llljl21280 
Adlai E. Stevenson dem 90 42, 59229 
Henry B. Metcalf pro 1... 1 5 
Ignatius Donnelly. peo 
valentine Remm'el soc Tab 
D. H. Martin unitchr 
Job Harriman soc dem 

For Secretary of State 
William B. Martin. 
S. B. ( rane. 
S. O. Pillsburv 
T. G. Wheeler.. 
J. M. Kremer 
E. YV. Sage unit chr 
C. W irth soc dem 

For Auditor of State-
Frank F. Merriam rep 117111 
I. M. Gibson . dem 901 42 
C. A Lockins pro 1 
R. SVeller peo 
B. H. Williams soc lab 
Chas. W. Baker unit chr 
W. T. Beals. ... soc dem 

For Treasurer of State-
Gilbert S. Gilbertson repll8111122 
H. L. Williams ..dem 90 41 58 
W. L. Ransom pro 1... 1 
M. E. Smith peo 
E. C. JMatson social 

. J. W. Estabrook unitchr 
Madison Warder.. soc dem 

For Attornev-General— 
i Charles W. Mullan rep|ll7111 121279 

T. G. Harper L dem 90 42 58227 
J.P.Ferguson pro 1... 1 5 
A. M. Hutchinson peo 
B. W. Wilson soc dem 

For Judge of SupremeCourt— 
Emliu McClain., ..rep 
J. W. Freeland dem 
J. A. Harvey pro 
L. M. Morrlss. peo 
L. D. Slayton ........unitchr 
J. M. Winn .soc dem| 

For Railroad Commissioner— 
David J. Palmer. rep 117 
J. E. Auderson • dem 90 
C. H. Gordon pro 1 
O.Tyson ,....peo 
F. E. Macha soc lab 
A.J.Allen unitchr 
M. D. Earnest soc dem 

For Representative in Cong.— 
Walter I. Smith rep 117 
S. B. Wadsworth- dem 90 

For Representative in Congress 
(to fill vacancy)— 

Walter I. Smith. replT7 
S. B. Wadsworth ....dem 90 

For District Judge— 
N. W. Macy ^.ii::i;rep|ll7U1122 
Frank Tamlssea dem 90 42 5S227 

For District Judge, -
(to fill vacancy)— J'3 

Orville D. Wheeler rep 
Fremont Benjamin dem 

For County Auditor— 
A. F. Greenwaldt rep 11711161121279101 
Fred Polzin dem ~ 

For Clerk of Dist. Court— 
L- J- Hill repll3104 
G. S. D. Mason, Jr dem ~ 

For County Recorder— 
O. C. Donaldson...L... rep!2o|l09 
Hans Hansen..... dem J 

For County Attorney— 
F. H. Blume rep 11010211 
J. M. Graham ...dem 95 51 65 

For Member Board Supervisors-
Niels P. Hoegh........ ....rep 115110(118 
C. C. Hawk ...dem 92 43 
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IOWA HAPPENINGS. 
r ^ , / ^ 

Creston Pastor Resign*. 
Cwstou, la., Nov. 10.—itev. Henry 

Clark, pastor of the Baptist church, 
has resigned. Rev. W. W. Burks, the 
new pastor of the Christian church, 
arrived last night from Par sour, Kan., 
and will preach his iuitiatory s 'rmons 
tomorrow. 

tones Arm Iu Hunting Trip. ; 
Mason C'lty, Ia„ Nov. 12.—Gordon 

Culver, chief clerk for Superintendent 
S. M. Bradeu of the Northwestern road 
here, shot his right arm off near the 
shoulder while on a hunting trip at 
Worthjngton, Minn. In pulling his 
gun out of the boat it prematurely dis
charged. 

;-fJury Finds Hoot Guilty. "• 
Waterloo, la., Nov. 14.—The case of 

the state v.s. Jerome W. Hoot was given 
to the jury at 6 o'clocki last evening 
and at 11 o'clock a verdict was reached, 
finding the prisoner guilty of assault 
with intent to commit murder. He 
was charged with attempting to kill 
his wife by means of an infernal ma
chine sent to her by express. •' 

Snyder Most Answer Doable Charge. 
Grinnell, la., Nov. 12.—Charles 

Snyder, giving his home at Monona 
county, near Maple Grove, has been 
captured by the officers near Albia, 
and will have to auswer to the charge 
of horse stealing aud 
Bet fire to a valuable 
Thomas Brannon place and stole the 
horse within, thinking the evidence 
of the theft would be hidden by the 
ashes of the tire, but no carcass was 
found, so the officers gave pursuit. 

BfTtution mere Is only one attendant 
for 50 men and say this is true at a 
number of the county hospitals. Some 
of the private hospitals will be re
quired to give patients more exercise. 

Cuts Off Two Companies. 
Des Moines, Nov. 13.—Adjutant Gen

eral Byers announces that he has de
cided to act upon the recommendation 
of Inspector General Olmsted aud or
der that company H of Des Moines 
and company G of Creston be mus- -
tered out of the Fifty-first regiment. 
It is possible that General Byers will ! 
alllow another company to be organ
ized in Des Moines, but this he says 
will depend ,upon whether Des Moines 
will build an armory. Albia, lndia-
nola, Wiuterset. Clariuda and Atlantic 
wish to form companies to fill these ' 
vacancies in the Fifty-first. If a new 
company is not organized in Des 
Moines. Winterset and Atlantic will 
probably get the companies. .. , 

The best method of cleausiug the liver is the 
use"of the famous Utile pills known asDeWitts • 
Little Early Risers, Easy to take. Never 
gripes. \V. A. Hamler. 

readers 
for one 

< should uqt forget that this offer i 
: day only, pecember 28tli. till dS8 

No other pills can eqal DeWitt's Little Eiirly 
Ku-ers for promptness, certainty ami efficien
cy. W. A Kami 

' BuIch to Govern State Institutions. 
Des Moines, Nov. 10.—The hoard of 

control has begun drawing up a code 
of rules by which county and private 
insane asylums shall be governed in 
the future. A number of the institu
tions have been found to be-in a de
plorable condition and the rules to 

jwhicli^they will soon have to comply 
j will be almost revolutionary. The 
first thing the hoard will require will 
be the employment of more attendants. 
• T h e y  f i n d  t h a t  a t  t h e  P o l k  c o u n t y  i n - j  

• lowa College Minus it President. 
Grinnell, la.,. Nov. 12.—The trustees 

•it Iowa college are at sea at the pres
ent moment in connection with the 
presidency of the college and are un
able to (determine whether or not the 
college has a president. Former Pres-

_ ident George A„ Gates, who has been 
arson. Snyder president of the college for 13 years, 
barn, on the formally severed his connection with 

I the college, the first of the month. A 
call had been extended to Professor P. 
K. Sanders of Yale, President Harper's 
successor in, the chair of sacred litera
ture at that institution. Professor , 
Sanders visited Grinnell parly in the 
term and it was understood that he 
would accept the Invitation that had 
been extended to him. He has just 
written the trustees, however, that re
cent developments at Yale make it 
doubtful whether or not he can accept. 
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DeWitt's Witch lluzel Salvo will quickly 
heal the worst burns ami scalils aud not leave 
a scar. It can be applied to cutu and raw 
surfaces with prompt aud soothing effect. 
Use it for piles and skin diseases. . Beware of 
worthless counterfeits. W. A. Hamler. 
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